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Q1 To what extent are WFP’s strategic position, role
and specific contribution based on country priorities
and people’s needs, as well as WFP’s strengths?
• The CSP had strong alignment with national policies, except for
obesity and agricultural processing
• WFP responded well to needs and showed strong adaptability to
upscale during implementation.
• Targeting of schools and for resilience activities could be further
refined.
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Q2 What is the extent and quality of WFP’s specific
contribution to (T-I)CSP strategic outcomes?
SO1 Emergency response: Good quality response in 2019 but delayed Covid-19
response in 2020.

SO2 School feeding: Increased its performance but handover of two regions needs
further consolidation.
SO3 Nutrition activities benefited from effective partnerships, but after meeting
targets in 2018/19 suffered delays in 2020.
SO4 Smallholder farmer and resilience activities suffered from late funding
availability and bottlenecks affected linkage of smallholder farmers to school meals.
SO5 Important contributions to country capacity strengthening, but lack of strategic
planning and monitoring.
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Cross-cutting issues
Well-designed gender approaches and activities, now speeding-up
thanks to improved CO capacities.
Due protection measures; and affected populations largely satisfied
with information about activities and availing of a proper feedback
mechanism.
Sustainability: more efforts required for the handover of HGSF and
nutrition programmes.
Triple-nexus: CSP facilitating linkages between the three through
specific activities
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Q3 To what extent did WFP use its resources
efficiently in contributing to CSP outputs and
strategic outcomes?
CSP direct support costs and transfer costs were acceptable
when comparing with countries with similar contexts.
Some key resources arrived late in 2019 and 2020

Timeliness can be improved for SBCC and CBT to schools.
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Q4 What are the factors that explain WFP
performance and the extent to which it has made
the strategic shift expected by the CSP?
Strengthened existing strategic partnerships and new ones
developed. Strong engagement in the Delivery-as-One approach

Adequate contributions (except for SO4 in 2019) but high levels
of earmarking limited flexibility
Other challenges: COVID restrictions, slow pace of staff capacity
alignment and shortcomings in performance monitoring
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Conclusions
Strategic shift of the highly relevant CSP positioned WFP well and was supported
by expanded and strengthened partnerships
Adaptive humanitarian player during crises
Late start of resilience activities (end 2020)

Successful implementation, but handover of the SFP requires further
consolidation and enhanced smallholder farmer participation
Need to consider obesity in alignment with national priorities
Gradual shift towards supporting the strengthening of national systems, but
there is a need for a well-articulated national capacity-strenghtening strategy
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Recommendations

1
2
3
4
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Maintain the thematic areas of the current CSP, with a strong focus on capacity
strengthening, applying adjustments to increase alignment with national
priorities.

Country capacity-strengthening: need for gap assessments, a comprehensive
strategy and enhanced skillset of staff.
Further strengthen the gender approach of the CSP using dedicated resources.
Strengthen M&E systems of the CSP with a dedicated M&E system for country
capacity strengthening activities.
Improve the value chain approach and local purchase mechanisms to increase
smallholder farmer participation in the HGSF programme.
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